
Cultural Bingo
Find someone who…

Has traveled
outside of the

US

Can
demonstrate
the ASL
alphabet

Can explain
the celebration
of “Yom Kippur”

Has been to
the three
largest

countries by
area in North
America

Has had
his/her/their

name
mispronounced

Knows the
significance of
the Eagle
Feathers

Knows who
“Code Talkers”

were

Has eaten
“lumpia”

Has traced
their family
lineage or
heritage

Knows why the
Irish

immigrated to
the US

Knows what
“Juneteenth” is

Can say hello
in the

Hawaiian
language

Knows what
ADD is

Knows who
wrote the book
Joy Luck Club

Has been
misunderstood
by a person

from a di�erent
culture

Is bilingual /
multilingual

Can name the
West Coast
equivalent to
Ellis Island

Is a first
generation
college
student.

Knows the
significance of
a “quincinera”

Has eaten
“Baklava” for
dessert

Is a first
generation
American

Knows when
World AIDS
day is

Has spoken
with a

Holocaust
survivor

Has an
“abuela”

Can explain
what Kwanzaa

is



ANSWER KEY

Has traveled
outside of the US

Can demonstrate
the ASL alphabet

American Sign
Language

Can explain the
celebration of
“Yom Kippur”

Considered the most
important Jewish
holiday, it is the day of
atonement.

Has been to the
three largest
countries by area
in North America
Canada, United
States of America
and Greenland

Has had his/her
name
mispronounced

Knows the
significance of the
Eagle Feathers

Eagle feathers are
considered infinitely
sacred to traditional
Native American
people who make use
of the
feathers for a variety of
purposes including
ceremonial healing
and purification.

Knows who “Code
Talkers” were

Native Americans
spoke their native
language during WWII
to pass secret
messages

Has eaten
“lumpia”

Filipino egg rolls

Has traced their
family lineage or
heritage

Knows why the
Irish immigrated
to the US

Potato famine

Knows was
“Juneteenth” is

African American
Emancipation Day.
Today Juneteenth
commemorates
African American
freedom and
emphasizes education
and achieve

Can say hello in
the Hawaiian
language

Aloha!

Knows what A.D.D.
is

Attention Deficit
Disorder

Knows who wrote
the book Joy Luck
Club

Amy Tan

Has been
misunderstood by
a person from a
di�erent culture

Is bilingual /
multilingual

Can name the
West Coast
equivalent to Ellis
Island

Angel Island in San
Francisco

FIrst member of their
family to attend
college.

Knows the
significance of a
“quincinera”

15th birthday
celebration in many
latino cultures
signifying a girl’s
passing into
adolescence.

Has eaten
“Baklava” for
dessert

Fruit or nut pastry
originating in eastern
Europe

Is a first
generation
American

First in family to be
born in the United
States of America

Knows when
World AIDS day is

December 1st

Has spoken with a
Holocaust
survivor

Has an “abuela”

Grandmother

Can explain what
Kwanzaa is

Kwanzaa is a seven
day African-American
celebration of culture
and tradition


